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The Speech Intelligibility Index includes a series of frequency importance functions for calculating
the estimated intelligibility of speech under various conditions. Until recently, techniques to derive
frequency importance required averaging data over a group of listeners, thus hindering the ability to
observe individual differences due to factors such as hearing loss. In the current study, the “random
combination strategy” [Bosen and Chatterjee (2016). J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 140, 3718–3727] was used
to derive frequency importance functions for individual hearing-impaired listeners, and normal-
hearing participants for comparison. Functions were measured by filtering sentences to contain only
random subsets of frequency bands on each trial, and regressing speech recognition against the pres-
ence or absence of bands across trials. Results show that the contribution of each band to speech rec-
ognition was inversely proportional to audiometric threshold in that frequency region, likely due to
reduced audibility, even though stimuli were shaped to compensate for each individual’s hearing loss.
The results presented in this paper demonstrate that this method is sensitive to factors that alter the
shape of frequency importance functions within individuals with hearing loss, which could be used to
characterize the impact of audibility or other factors related to suprathreshold deficits or hearing aid
processing strategies. VC 2019 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5090495
[SHF] Pages: 822–830
I. INTRODUCTION
The Speech Intelligibility Index (SII; ANSI, 1997) pro-
vides a means to estimate the intelligibility of speech under
certain conditions, such as reduced audibility due to a listen-
er’s hearing loss. The SII is calculated by multiplying the
proportion of speech available in each frequency region of
the spectrum with the relative importance of that frequency
region to overall speech reception, and then summing
together the values across frequency bands. The importance
of each frequency region is described by frequency impor-
tance functions, with different functions provided for differ-
ent types of speech materials.
The standard calculation of the SII involves accounting
for audibility of each speech frequency region (either as deter-
mined through the speech-to-noise ratio or the listener’s
audiometric thresholds) and can be modified with other con-
siderations for listeners with hearing loss, such as high presen-
tation levels (ANSI, 1997). However, the frequency
importance functions used in the calculations are based on
data obtained from listeners with normal hearing (Bell et al.,
1992; Duggirala et al., 1988; Studebaker and Sherbecoe,
1991; Studebaker et al., 1993), which may be problematic for
computations involving hearing loss. It is well known that
sensorineural hearing loss introduces several supra-threshold
processing deficits (deficits which remain after audibility has
been accounted for), so a calculation based on audibility alone
may not provide accurate estimates. This consideration was
recognized several decades ago by Fletcher (1952), who pro-
posed that a “proficiency factor” could be used to account for
effects of hearing loss beyond reduced audibility. Since then,
the SII has been shown to provide imperfect estimations for
listeners with hearing loss, particularly when the hearing loss
is relatively severe (e.g., Dugal et al., 1980; Dubno et al.,
1989; Ching et al., 1998), and several modifications to the SII
have been proposed (e.g., Ludvigsen, 1987; Pavlovic et al.,
1986). Many of these adaptations have considered the supra-
threshold deficits associated with sensorineural hearing loss,
such as reduced spectral and temporal resolution, deficits
which introduce distortions into the auditory processing of
speech (Moore, 1985; Mehraei et al., 2014; Davies-Venn
et al., 2015).
As an alternative, it may be more beneficial to base fre-
quency importance functions on data from listeners with
hearing loss, rather than modifying frequency importance
functions from normal hearing listeners in an attempt to
account for differences in speech perception between the
two groups of listeners. To obtain the importance functions
used in SII calculations, several techniques have been devel-
oped, including the standard technique that was utilized for
the values in the SII (e.g., Studebaker and Sherbecoe, 1991),
the correlational method (Doherty and Turner, 1996), the
“hole” method (Kasturi et al., 2002), a method by Whitmal
et al. (2015), and the compound method (Apoux and Healy,
2012; Healy et al., 2013). Unfortunately, all of thesea)Electronic mail: sarah.leopold@usu.edu
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techniques require averaging data across large numbers of
listener participants. In addition, many require the use of
background noise, and this may confound the particular
importance of a speech band with the detrimental influence
of background noise on that region, as it appears that speech
bands across the spectrum may be differentially impacted by
noise (Yoho et al., 2018a). This possible confound is a par-
ticular concern for listeners with sensorineural hearing loss
who have been shown to suffer from a more negative and
more complex impact of noise in speech perception tasks
(Festen and Plomp, 1990; Bacon et al., 1998). Therefore,
despite the fact that the SII calculations are used clinically
for listeners with hearing loss, it has until now been unrealis-
tic to measure frequency importance directly for these listen-
ers. Given the large degree of variability and heterogeneity
amongst listeners with hearing loss, averaging frequency
importance data over a large group of listeners would be
impractical and potentially misleading.
Recently, techniques have been developed to measure
frequency importance functions for individual listeners
(Bosen and Chatterjee, 2016; Shen and Kern, 2018). These
techniques vary the combination of frequency bands that con-
tain speech energy on a trial-by-trial basis, and regress speech
recognition accuracy against the presence or absence of each
band across trials. This approach estimates the contribution
each band makes to speech recognition, averaged over their
co-occurrence with the other frequency bands. This approach
allows for reasonably precise estimates of frequency impor-
tance functions in a single experimental session. As a result,
these methods provide a means to estimate frequency impor-
tance on the individual-listener level, and can be adjusted to
provide different levels of frequency resolution as needed.
The purpose of the current study was to determine the
shape of frequency importance functions for individual listen-
ers with sensorineural hearing impairment, and to determine if
these functions deviate from functions observed in listeners
with normal hearing. Individual frequency importance func-
tions were estimated using an adapted version of the method
described in Bosen and Chatterjee (2016), and from hereafter
referred to as the “random combination strategy.” To approxi-
mate the spectral shape and level of audibility (amount of
speech information available to the listener based on that lis-
tener’s audiometric thresholds) that would be provided by an
individual’s hearing aid, a standard hearing aid prescription
formula (NAL-R) was applied for each listener to amplify the
speech signal. Thus, effects of reduced audibility could be
diminished, and somewhat ecologically-valid processing
could be achieved without the confounding variables intro-
duced by differing processing schemes amongst participants’
individual hearing aids. A group of normal-hearing partici-
pants was included as reference to observe the shape of
frequency-importance functions with healthy, intact auditory
processing for the conditions tested.
II. METHOD
A. Participants
Participants with normal hearing (NH) and with hearing
impairment (HI) were recruited for the current study. None
had previous exposure to the sentence materials employed
here. Ten participants with NH were recruited from under-
graduate courses at Utah State University. These participants
ranged in age from 18 to 24 years, four were male, and all
had pure tone thresholds at or below 20 dB hearing level
(HL) at octave frequencies between 0.25 and 8 kHz (ANSI,
2004). Fourteen participants with HI were recruited from the
hearing clinic at Utah State University, but only ten were
included in the final analysis due to an inability of four par-
ticipants to achieve sufficient levels of performance (details
below). All were experienced and current bilateral hearing
aid users (average of eight years using hearing aids, years of
experienced ranged from 1 to 12 years). The ten participants
who were included in the analysis ranged in age from 20 to
73 years, six were male, and all ten had bilateral, symmetric,
sensorineural hearing loss that ranged in degree from moder-
ate to severe (see Fig. 2). Eight of the participants had slop-
ing losses, one had a trough or “cookie bite” loss, and one
had a rising loss.
B. Stimuli and procedure
The stimuli were filtered Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) sentences (IEEE, 1969) spo-
ken by two male and two female talkers (22.05 kHz sam-
pling, 32-bit resolution). Multiple talkers were used to
average out any possible talker specific variability in fre-
quency importance functions (see Yoho et al., 2018b). To
balance the granularity of the measured bands against the
amount of data collected per participant, we decided to
include ten bands in our importance functions. Band edge
frequencies were selected based on the Critical Band proce-
dure in the SII (ANSI, 1997). This procedure uses 21 bands,
so to reduce this number to the desired ten bands, we com-
bined adjacent bands and excluded the 21st band from the
Critical Band procedure, to obtain band edge frequencies of
100, 300, 510, 770, 1080, 1480, 2000, 2700, 3700, 5300, and
7700 Hz. For each sentence, a combination of these bands
was selected for inclusion, and the rest were removed. This
was accomplished by passing the original sentence through a
series of bandpass filters (finite impulse response filters
implemented via the filtfilt command in MATLAB, filter order
was 4000 with no phase distortion) with cutoff frequencies
corresponding to adjacent edge frequencies. For 100 and
7700 Hz cutoffs, filter slopes in the transition band were
approximately 200 dB/octave and 16 000 dB/octave, respec-
tively, with a transition band about 15 Hz wide for both.
Filter outputs corresponding to the bands selected for inclu-
sion were summed to produce the stimulus that was pre-
sented to participants.
Each experimental session started by completing a hear-
ing screening for participants with NH and a full audiologic
test battery including otoscopy, tympanometry, and air and
bone conduction pure tone thresholds for each participant
with HI. Stimuli were presented at 65 dBA for participants
with NH and 65 dBA plus frequency-specific gains as pre-
scribed by the NAL-R hearing aid fitting formula (Byrne and
Dillon, 1986) for each individual participant with HI. NAL-
R was used to avoid potential effects of nonlinear
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amplification strategies on band importance and to ensure
that the loudest components of the amplified signal would be
tolerable to participants. The stimuli were spectrally shaped
by a digital equalizer (ART HQ-231) for each participant
with HI to control for individual differences in pure-tone
thresholds. The maximum overall presentation level for any
participant with HI was 87 dBA. A Presonus Studio 26 digi-
tal-to-analog converter was used, as well as a Mackie
1202VLZ4 mixer to adjust overall gain, and stimuli were
presented diotically via Sennheiser HD 280 Pro headphones.
Participants listened to and repeated back a series of
IEEE sentences that were filtered as described above.
Participants were seated in a double-walled sound booth
with the experimenter. Presentation of stimuli by the experi-
menter was controlled through a custom user interface
designed in MATLAB. Participants were only allowed to hear
each sentence once and were then asked to repeat each sen-
tence aloud. Responses were recorded and scored by an
experimenter in real time, with each of the five keywords for
the response labeled as correct if the participant repeated the
word back exactly, and incorrect otherwise. Participants
were not provided feedback on their performance.
Each participant started with 20 IEEE sentences that
included all 10 of 10 bands (which produced a bandlimited
stimulus containing all frequencies between 100 and
7700 Hz) to obtain a baseline speech recognition score.
Next, they completed eight blocks of 40 sentences each (320
sentences total, 80 per talker), filtered to contain three of ten
bands. The number of times each band was included in a
sentence was balanced across bands, so this approach
included each band in 24 sentences per talker, and 96 times
overall. This number of presentations was selected to bal-
ance experimental session length against measurement preci-
sion (see the supplemental material from Bosen and
Chatterjee, 2016). Preliminary experimentation used only
two of ten bands on each trial, but this was too difficult for
many listeners to achieve reliable performance (>20% of
keywords correct). A total of four participants with HI were
excluded from analysis, as they could not achieve 20% of
keywords correct with three of ten bands. These four partici-
pants had average pure tone averages across the two ears of
22, 34, 56, and 58 dB HL. Choosing three out of ten bands
produced 120 possible combinations, of which 80 were pseu-
dorandomly selected for each talker. Band combinations
were selected such that each band was presented an equal
number of times for each talker, and across talkers the pair-
wise co-occurrence of bands was evenly distributed. These
selection goals ensured that each band was sampled an equal
number of times, and that the contribution of each band was
averaged across its synergetisic interactions with all other
bands. Details of how band combinations were selected are
described in Bosen and Chatterjee (2016). Band combina-
tions for each sentence were randomized across listeners to
avoid systematic interactions between band combinations
and sentences across listeners. Total testing time was
approximately 1.5 h for listeners with NH and 2 h for listen-
ers with HI. Most listeners completed the experiment over
two sessions, with an average of four days between sessions
(maximum time between sessions for any individual listener
was 15 days).
C. Analysis
Binomial logistic regression was used to estimate the
importance of each frequency band. Each response word was
labeled correct or incorrect, and these binary outcomes were
regressed against the presence or absence of each band
across both the baseline and three of ten bands sentences.
This regression calculates how much each band contributed
to the odds of the participant correctly identifying words.
This regression produces log-odds values for each band,
where positive values indicates increases in the fraction of
words identified. Zeros or negative values would indicate no
change or a decrease in the fraction of words identified,
respectively. Bands 1 (100–300 Hz) and 10 (5300–7700 Hz)
often had negative importance in listeners with NH, and at
least seven out of the ten bands had positive importance
across listeners with HI. As described in Bosen and
Chatterjee (2016), negative importance can occur as a result
of the fixed number of bands in each trial, and should be
interpreted with caution. Negative importance could simply
reflect a band taking the place of a band that would provide
more speech information, rather than a true impairment of
speech recognition by that band. Note that although this
method produces frequency importance functions that are
qualitatively similar to functions observed in the SII, their
quantitative relationship to the SII has not been characterized
and these values should not be used interchangeably.
Each participant’s frequency importance function was
normalized by subtracting the mean log-odds importance
across all bands from each band. This normalization centers
the data so that the mean importance of all bands was zero,
which effectively centers the data at 50% (sum log-odds of
0) identification accuracy in the baseline condition. The data
were normalized for two reasons. First, overall performance
differed across participants with HI and across NH and HI.
This normalization removes the effect of their performance
in the baseline condition that had all ten bands present,
which was 100% for several participants with NH. Because
importance is expressed in log-odds, perfect performance
would produce importance values that approach infinity as
the odds ratio approached 1/0 (i.e., 100% chance of correctly
identifying a word, 0% chance of incorrectly identifying it).
Normalization accounts for the apparently perfect perfor-
mance in the baseline condition by subtracting out the mean
importance, leaving only the shape of the band importance
function remaining. Second, the goal of this experiment was
to compare differences in frequency importance function
shape (i.e., the importance of each frequency band relative
to other bands) across participants, rather than overall perfor-
mance. This normalization does not affect the rank order of
frequency importance within participants, which enables
comparison of shape across participants.
III. RESULTS
Percent keywords correct across participants in the base-
line condition ranged from 96 to 100% (mean 98%) for
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participants with NH and from 88 to 100% (mean 96%) for
participants with HI. Percent keywords correct across partic-
ipants in the experimental blocks ranged from 41 to 61%
(mean 51%) for participants with NH and from 25 to 50%
(mean 34%) for participants with HI.
Figure 1 shows the normalized frequency importance
functions for participants with NH. As expected based on
previous studies (e.g., Healy et al., 2013), importance peaks
between 1 to 2 kHz, and decreases with frequency distance
from this peak. Participants with NH all had similar fre-
quency importance functions, indicating that they all had
similar ability to use speech information in different fre-
quency ranges. We assumed that differences across partici-
pants with NH were due to measurement error and
calculated the 95% range of each frequency band as the
mean normalized importance of each band, plus and minus
two standard deviations. The largest of these 95% ranges
was 0.85 (for the 1480–2000 Hz band). For comparison, the
range of mean band importances was 1.31, so the size of the
largest 95% range was about 65% of the overall range of
mean importances. This indicates that there is some variabil-
ity in measured frequency band importance in participants
with NH, but that the variability is smaller than the overall
trend observed across participants. Given the relatively small
number of participants, these 95% ranges are only rough
estimates of the range of variation that would be produced
by measurement error when sampling from an assumed to be
homogenous population, rather than a comprehensive char-
acterization of variation across participants with NH.
In comparison, Fig. 2 shows that participants with HI
had frequency importance functions that substantially dif-
fered from the NH group. In all participants with HI, fre-
quency importance fell outside of the 95% range of the NH
group for multiple bands, indicating that these listeners
relied on different frequency ranges for speech recognition
than the participants with NH. Visual comparison of each
individual’s audiogram to their frequency importance func-
tion suggests that frequency regions with lower (better)
audiometric thresholds tended to contribute more to speech
recognition. This trend is particularly evident in participants
HL1 and HL9, who had audiograms that differed from the
sloping sensorineural audiograms of the rest of the partici-
pants. Participant HL1 had frequency importances below the
95% range of the NH group in the range of 1–2 kHz, which
is also where this participant had the highest (worst) audio-
metric thresholds. Similarly, participant HL9 tended to have
frequency importances lower than the 95% range of the NH
group at low frequencies and higher than the NH range at
high frequencies, which matches this participant’s rising
audiogram. Even though stimuli had been spectrally shaped
to compensate for each participant’s hearing loss, bands
were not fully audible. Supplemental Fig. 1 shows the distri-
bution of root-mean-square (rms) level across speech signals
relative to each listener’s audiogram, which demonstrates
that some of the speech signal remained inaudible after
amplification. A full description of this analysis is provided
in the supplemental materials (see supplemental material).1
To quantify the relationship between audiogram and
band importance within listeners, linear mixed-effects mod-
els were used to characterize the relationship between fre-
quency importance and audiometric threshold. The
dependent variable, relative importance, was the difference
between importance for each frequency band for each partic-
ipant with HI and the group mean importance for that band
across participants with NH. Band edges did not cleanly
align with audiogram frequencies, so we interpolated
between measured thresholds and averaged the interpolated
thresholds across the range of frequencies in each band to
estimate each band’s threshold. The average interpolated
audiometric threshold across each frequency band for each
listener was considered a fixed effect. Figure 3 shows the
relationship between relative importance and interpolated
threshold for all participants with HI. We tested models that
assumed no correlation between interpolated threshold and
relative importance, that assumed the intercept was the same
across all participants, that allowed intercept to vary ran-
domly across participants, and that allowed intercept and
slope to vary as random effects across participants. The best
fitting model used only random intercepts across partici-
pants. This model had an Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC, Akaike, 1974) of 56.0, which was 3.4 better than a
model that assumed a fixed intercept across participants, was
3.8 better than a model that allowed random intercepts and
slopes across participants and was 65.2 better than a model
that assumed no correlation between interpolated threshold
and relative importance. This indicates that the effect of
interpolated threshold on frequency importance had a fixed
ratio (each 10 dB of hearing loss reduced frequency impor-
tance by 0.22), but because each listener had a different pure
tone average (defined as the average of thresholds at 0.5, 1,
and 2 kHz), the interpolated threshold at which the relative
importance crossed zero differed across individuals. This
analysis was repeated using the audibility of each band, as
shown in Supplemental Fig. 2.1 Audibility and threshold
were closely related (see Supplemental Fig. 3),1 so using
FIG. 1. Normalized frequency importance functions for listeners with NH.
Each frequency band is represented by a set of horizontal lines denoting the
frequency range of that band, and the height of each band representing its
importance (plotted on a log-odds scale and normalized by subtracting the
mean band importance). Each color represents the frequency importance for
an individual participant, and gray regions represent an estimated 95% range
(mean þ/- two standard deviations) for the group.
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audibility as a predictor variable instead of threshold pro-
duced similar results. Because relative importance has to
sum to zero, our data violate the assumption that the depen-
dent variable measures are all independent, but this violation
of assumptions would not spuriously produce the observed
relationship between interpolated threshold and relative
importance. To summarize, listeners with HI were less able
to benefit from speech information in frequency regions
where they had higher audiometric thresholds because spec-
tral shaping with the NAL-R fitting formula did not fully
restore audibility.
IV. CONTROL EXPERIMENT
This control experiment examined whether observed
differences between importance functions for NH and HI
participants could also be attributed to alterations in the
speech spectrum during spectral shaping for HI participants.
For this experiment, seven new NH listeners (age 22 to 33
years, two male) heard stimuli that were spectrally shaped
using the same procedure and apparatus described above to
match the NAL-R prescription targets (Byrne and Dillon,
1986) for average thresholds of 70–79 year old individuals
with presbycusis, as indicated in Fei et al. (2011) (see Fig. 4,
bottom panel for thresholds). After spectral shaping, the
stimuli were presented at an overall level of 65 dBA.
Percent keywords correct across participants ranged
from 93 to 100% (mean 97%) in the baseline condition and
ranged from 36 to 65% (mean 53%) in the experimental con-
ditions. As can be seen from the top panel of Fig. 4, the
resulting frequency importance functions for the participants
with NH listening to spectrally-shaped stimuli reflect the
same overall shape as Fig. 1. However, there was a slight
shift in importance for these listeners relative to the group of
NH participants from Experiment 1, with the highest fre-
quencies weighted higher and low frequencies weighted
lower on average across participants.
The relationship between relative band importance and
change in sensation level (the amount of gain provided
minus the mean interpolated audiometric threshold within
FIG. 2. Normalized frequency importance functions for listeners with HI. Each vertical pair of panels represents an individual’s frequency importance function
and audiogram. Frequency importance is plotted for each individual in color on top of the 95% range from the NH group, for reference. Thresholds were plot-
ted with blue Xs and red circles for the left and right ears, respectively, and the black line represents the mean threshold across ears.
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each band) was quantified using the same set of linear
mixed-effects models as in the main experiment. Figure 5
shows the observed trends for both the listeners with HI in
the main experiment and listeners with NH in the spectrally
shaped control condition. There is a small but significant
slope in a fixed slope and intercept model [0.08/10 dB sensa-
tion level, t(1,52)¼ 2.937, p¼ 0.005], but a model that
assumed no slope across the NH listeners provided the best
fit (AIC was 2.91 better than the fixed slope model). These
results indicate that suprathreshold changes in sensation
level from spectral shaping had a small impact on band
importance relative to the effect of audibility in listeners
with HI.
V. DISCUSSION
The current study examined how the contributions of
various speech bands differed for individual listeners with
sensorineural hearing loss from those predicted by listeners
with normal hearing. Results demonstrate that the shape of
frequency importance functions in listeners with sensorineu-
ral hearing loss differs from the “inverted U” shape observed
FIG. 4. Normalized frequency importance functions for listeners with NH in the
spectrally shaped control experiment. The top panel shows frequency importance
for seven subjects in this condition as separate bars, and the gray region repre-
sents the 95% range of results from NH listeners without spectral shaping shown
in Fig. 1. The bottom panel shows the cross-ear average threshold for six listen-
ers that we obtained audiograms from (thin lines), and the typical presbyacusis
profile used to generate the spectral profile used to shape the stimuli (thick line).
FIG. 5. Simple linear regression of individual frequency importance relative
to the NH mean frequency importance (as in Fig. 3), plotted against the rela-
tive change in sensation level due to audiometric threshold and spectral
shaping. Listeners with HI are represented by large points and solid lines in
the top panel, and listeners with NH and spectrally shaped stimuli are repre-
sented by small points and broken lines in the bottom panel. Colors corre-
spond to the same listeners in Figs. 3 and 4 for the respective groups.
FIG. 3. Simple linear regression of individual frequency importance relative
to NH mean frequency importance against mean interpolated audiometric
threshold for each frequency band, for each listener with HI. Colors repre-
sent the same listeners as in Fig. 2.
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in listeners with normal hearing. Specifically, listeners with
HI displayed frequency importance functions which reflect
their individual audiometric thresholds, with regions of max-
imum importance correlating with regions of better audio-
metric thresholds and vice versa. This occurred regardless of
the degree or configuration of hearing loss. Although a hear-
ing aid prescription formula was used to compensate for
increased auditory thresholds, the speech cues from some
bands were still inaudible to many listeners, and therefore
audibility likely played a meaningful role in the observed
results.
The results of the current experiment demonstrate that it
is possible to capture individual variability in frequency
importance across a group of listeners with sensorineural
hearing impairment. As stated above, the resulting frequency
importance functions for listeners with sensorineural hearing
loss are highly individualized and related to a listener’s
audiometric thresholds, which determine the resulting audi-
bility of speech bands. This underscores the idea that such
functions cannot be readily averaged across a population of
listeners with hearing loss, and that techniques which mea-
sure frequency importance by utilizing data on a group of lis-
teners may not be appropriate for these populations. Past
techniques for deriving frequency importance required aver-
aging data over several listeners (e.g., Studebaker and
Sherbecoe, 1991; Healy et al., 2013), but more recent techni-
ques have overcome this limitation (Bosen and Chatterjee,
2016; Shen and Kern 2018; Whitmal et al., 2015). The ran-
dom combination strategy has allowed for examinations of
frequency importance on an individual level for clinical pop-
ulations such as cochlear implant users (i.e., Bosen and
Chatterjee, 2016) or hearing aid users (the current study). An
additional benefit of the random combination strategy is the
ability to examine frequency importance for relatively dis-
crete and narrow frequency regions, which allows for a thor-
ough evaluation of factors such as the relationship observed
here between frequency importance and audiometric
thresholds.
In the current study, although the shift in frequency
weighting followed a shift in an listener’s audiometric
thresholds, there was also a relationship between these
audiometric thresholds and the resulting audibility of the
speech bands for each listener. This impact of reduced audi-
bility on frequency weighting is of real consequence and
important to evaluate, as fully restoring audibility through
the use of hearing aids is often highly challenging due to
issues such as device limitations and acoustic feedback
(Arbogast et al., 2018), physiological factors such as pro-
foundly raised thresholds and loudness recruitment (Moore,
1996), or simply an inability of the user to utilize such cues
even when they are provided (Ching et al., 2001). Therefore,
the type of shift observed in the current results may also
occur to varying degrees with other amplification schemes or
hearing aid prescriptions, as a listener’s frequency weighting
is clearly impacted by the degree of audibility of each band.
One point of interest is the shape of the importance
functions for participants HL 1 and HL 9. These two listen-
ers had configurations of loss which differed from the tradi-
tional sloping presbycusis configuration and had more
audible speech cues across the entire spectrum than other HI
listeners. Despite this, the resulting importance functions for
these two listeners still followed closely with the shape of
their audiometric thresholds, possibly indicating some other
factor than audibility has an impact. One possible explana-
tion is that HI listeners who have permanent hearing loss
may simply be habituated to rely on the auditory cues that
are consistently audible, and therefore rely most on their
regions of favorable thresholds. However, all of the HI par-
ticipants in the current study (including HL 1 and HL 9) are
long-term, regular hearing aid users who are most likely
accustomed to receiving at least some speech cues in their
regions of increased auditory thresholds. Another possibility
is the influence of alterations in spectral profile due to the
use of spectral shaping based on audiometric thresholds.
Amplifying the speech to compensate for individual differ-
ences in hearing threshold changed the long-term average
speech spectrum, but this difference could not entirely
account for changes in frequency importance in HI listeners.
In our control experiment, listeners with NH show only
small shifts in their frequency importance functions as a
result of spectrally shaping the signal to match the average
hearing aid prescription for presbycusis.
Although additional investigation is required to identify
the specific mechanism or mechanisms underlying the rela-
tionship between audiometric threshold and frequency
importance, listeners with HI must compensate for a broad
range of changes in their auditory system (for review, see
Moore, 1996). The potential impact of these changes on
speech recognition are known to be quite complex. It is spec-
ulated that there are a few likely factors which may result in
potential shifts in frequency importance for HI listeners.
First, hearing aid prescription formulas, including the one
used here, often do not fully restore audibility in every fre-
quency band, or may not equally restore audibility across all
listeners (Humes, 2007). Therefore, even though the influ-
ence of reduced audibility was limited somewhat through the
use of individualized spectral shaping, it was not entirely
mitigated, and played an important role in the current results.
Second, amplification can result in rather high presentation
levels for many listeners with HI in frequency bands in
which the listeners’ audiometric thresholds are poor. High
presentation levels have been shown to introduce broadened
auditory tuning, and negatively impact the perception of
speech, even for listeners with NH (French and Steinberg,
1947; Speaks et al., 1967; Studebaker et al., 1999), and high
presentation levels have been shown to impact the higher
frequency region of the speech spectrum more than the lower
frequency region (Molis and Summers, 2003; Summers and
Cord, 2007). This factor may also have played a role in the
current study. Last, even if audibility were able to be per-
fectly restored, there are several supra-threshold deficits
associated with sensorineural hearing loss that impact the
perception of speech and may possibly influence frequency
weighting. The active cochlear mechanism, by which energy
is added into the traveling wave along the basilar membrane
thus sharpening the frequency response of the cochlea, is
typically lost in sensorineural hearing loss. This in turn
results in broadened tuning and reduced spectral resolution
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(Glasberg and Moore, 1986). This broadened tuning can dis-
tort the perception of speech cues through spectral
“smearing” (ter Keurs et al., 1992). For a listener with HI,
frequency regions with poorer audiometric thresholds are
also generally regions with broader than normal auditory
tuning (Moore, 2007). Therefore, it may be expected that lis-
teners with HI are unable to utilize speech information effec-
tively in regions with poor audiometric thresholds, and in
fact evidence has been shown to support this. Ching et al.
(1998) showed that listeners with HI do not receive as much
speech information from regions where their loss is maxi-
mal, even when those listeners have access to speech cues in
those regions. Bernstein et al. (2013) further demonstrated
that incorporating individual spectrotemporal sensitivity into
models of speech intelligibility produces more accurate esti-
mates than estimates based on audibility alone.
These observed differences in frequency weighting for
listeners with sensorineural hearing loss are important to
consider. The possible reasons for shifted frequency weight-
ing—a long-term speech spectrum alterations, reduced audi-
bility, high presentation levels, broadened auditory tuning—
are factors inherent to the listener that largely remain despite
the use of hearing aids, or are introduced by the hearing aids
themselves. Therefore, the use of the current SII (ANSI,
1997) model for predicting speech recognition for listeners
with HI, and the use of the SII clinically, may not be entirely
appropriate in all circumstances.
Importantly, the current results indicate that the random
combination strategy of determining frequency importance
(Bosen and Chatterjee, 2016) is sensitive and accurate enough
to identify individual-to-individual differences in frequency
weighting due to listener-specific characteristics. This strategy
can thus be used to identify the impact of listener factors such
as suprathreshold deficits in auditory processing, as well as
hearing aid parameters such as amplitude compression or fre-
quency transposition on frequency importance. Future work
should focus on examining the specific influences of these
possible contributions to frequency importance, as well as the
consequences of shifts in frequency-importance functions
which may aid in the refinement of hearing aid processing
strategies.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The current study utilized the random combination strat-
egy of Bosen and Chatterjee (2016) to derive individualized
frequency importance functions for listeners with sensori-
neural hearing impairment. Results from the ten listeners
indicate that under the specific conditions tested here, fre-
quency importance differs considerably from the “inverted-
U” shape that is commonly observed in listeners with normal
hearing when an individual has sensorineural hearing loss.
Furthermore, there is a strong relationship between fre-
quency importance and audiometric thresholds, which
appears to be driven by a listener-specific loss of audibility
despite the use of clinically-appropriate spectral shaping.
Differences in frequency importance between listeners with
normal and impaired hearing are important to consider for
clinical applications. The methods presented here could be
used to characterize listener-specific factors, including audi-
bility (as observed here), suprathreshold deficits, and hearing
aid processing strategies, that alter the shape of frequency
importance functions.
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